The machine measures 160 cm high x 199 cm wide x 74 cm deep. Whole blood is sampled and processed on the continuous-flow principle. Blood samples are collected into anticoagulant (5 ml blood in 7 5 mg dipotassium salt of EDTA). After mixing, 0-4 ml of blood is aspirated through a hollow probe. The red cells are lysed and the white cells, in three aliquots, are stained for peroxidase and esterase and with alcian blue. The cell types are differentiated by a combination of degree of staining and cell size. The total white blood cell count (WBC) is measured and the results for the cell types are presented as percentages and as total counts.
The machine recognises neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils. It also counts large unstained cells (large lymphocytes and abnormal cells) and records a 'remainder' figure-the difference between the count of monocytes and basophils in the peroxidase channel and the sum of the counts of these cells for the other two channels. There is a 'Present address: London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London WCIE 7HT.
Received for publication 31 March 1977 category HPX for neutrophils with high peroxidase activity.
In its normal mode the machine counts 10 000 cells in each of the three channels. This will cope with total WBCs of 4 x 109/l to 20 x 109/l (4000/mm3 to 20 000/mm3). A 1000-cell-per-channel mode can be selected manually for runs of WBCs below 4 x 109/l, while samples with WBCs above 20 x 109/l have to be prediluted with isotonic diluent. Samples presented with WBCs outside the permitted range cause printing of Hi (high WBC) or **** (low WBC) in all result positions. A print of LR (low rate) indicates the presence of two populations of neutrophils with different levels of peroxidase activity. A print of LPX indicates neutrophils with low peroxidase activity. A specimen of the printed results (which include the date and a serial number) is shown in Fig. 1 . A teletypeprovidingcomputer-readable output on paper tape can be attached to the machine. We used this extensively in our evaluation.
Samples were presented to the machine on trays holding 40 A study was made on 312 volunteers, most of them employed at Northwick Park. They were bled in groups of about 30 on the mornings of 11 consecutive working days. Samples of 10 ml of blood were taken and these were divided into 5-ml subsamples and anti-coagulated with 1-5 mg/ml dipotassium EDTA. All analyses were thus done twice on each subject. These analyses were a Coulter S profile, a Hemalog D profile, and a 100-cell visual longitudinal strip differential count on a blood film stained with MayGrtinwald Giemsa.
The visual differentials were done by three technicians (DAWW, JWC, and DMS) with paired films counted by two different workers. Using the Coulter S and Hemalog D each run was divided into two halves so that the second half run contained the duplicates of the samples in the first half run but in reverse sequence. From the 312 subjects 13 were eliminated, one because of a clotted specimen, the remainder because the recorded visual percentages gave a total outside the range 95-105. The age/sex distribution of the remainder is shown in Table 1 . Table 2 . The results for each specimen were compared with the limits and if the discrepancy exceeded the tabulated figures two further 200-cell visual counts were made by the two technicians who had not made the initial count. The overall 400-cell percentage was then compared with the machine figures and the discrepancy was said to be confirmed if it still exceeded half the limit given in Table 2 .
Out of 598 samples 62 showed a single discrepancy on the initial 100-cell count and 13 showed discrepancies in two of their cell types. Five of the 299 subjects showed discrepancies in both of their duplicate samples. On repeat counting 22 of the 88 initial discrepancies (0 7 % of all the percentages recorded)
were confirmed. (Rumke et al., 1975) . The machine's lower normal limit for eosinophils and basophils is above zero, so that it is theoretically possible to detect abnormally low values for these cell types. Figure 6 shows a few samples with high eosinophil counts. This may relate to the fact that the study was done during the hay fever season (June-July, 1975) and the upper normal limits for eosinophils in Table  4 may be rather high for ordinary use.
COMPARISONS USING PATIENT SPECIMENS
A total of 2525 unselected patient samples were given Coulter S and Hemalog D profiles and a visual film examination. The latter was subject to our laboratory's routine procedure, as follows. A 100-cell count is made either when the total white blood cell count is outside the range 4-0-10-0 x 109/l or when the For infectious mononucleosis four samples were examined from patients with positive Paul-Bunnell tests. All of these had high counts in the LUC category.
Seven samples containing nucleated red cells were examined. All gave high results in one or more of the special categories.
Other disease states studied included chronic lymphocytic leukaemia, lymphosarcoma, myelomonocytic leukaemia, myelofibrosis, and multiple myelomatosis. The results from these are briefly summarised in Table 6 . It will be seen that all samples which were visually abnormal gave special category results outside the normal range, whereas samples with no abnormal special category results showed no visual abnormalities. Table 8 . These are all quite small and it is doubtful whether any form of drift correction would be worthwhile. shown in Table 9 . Table 10 . Although many of these are statistically highly significant they are too small to be of practical importance. The machine seems reliable in indicating abnormality in specimens from patients with haematological disease apart from a few specimens with small numbers of myelocytes and metamyelocytes. Falsepositive indications may be given when samples contain neutrophils with low peroxidase activity, but this may well prove to be of diagnostic significance. We have not studied the impact of the Hemalog D on the quality of laboratory performance considered in the light of the clinical significance of abnormal differential counts, and longer experience than was available to us would be needed to interpret fully the less familiar readings such as the special category results.
It has been suggested that the machine should be used for screening and that specimens giving abnormal readings should then be examined by microscope. Some idea of the consequences of such a policy may be obtained from Table 5 . The special categories HPX, LUC, and remainder are of particular interest in this connection. In an unselected series of 3348 patient samples 1202 (35 9%) were outside the normal limits of Table 4 for one or more of these categories.
However the machine is used its impact on the clerical work of a routine laboratory should not be underestimated. Its report forms resemble those of the Coulter S, and identifying and matching these and mounting them for filing in the laboratory and in case notes is a considerable task. The analyses in this report were made possible only by using the machine's computer readable output and a preexisting laboratory computer system for collecting and filing the Coulter S data and visual counts.
